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Our sages said: "Know what is above you," and this is
how the rabbi of Apt expounded these words:
.. 'Know that what is abllve. is from you.' And what is
it that is above you? Eukicl tells us: 'And upon lhe like11ess 0/ the ,hrOfte WIIS " W!".St tIS the tlppearAnce of "
tndn upon. ;, ilhofJe! How carll thi, be said with reference to
God? Is it not written: 'To whom Ibm wiU ye liken Me,
thaI 1 should resembk him?"
But the truth of the matter is that it is we who make
'a Iikeneu tIS Ihe IIppearllflce "~fa num/ It is the likeness we
shape when we serve with devout hearts. With such a heart
we shape a human likenes5 for our Creator .•. When a
man is merciful and renders loving help he assists in shaping
God's right hand. And when a man 6ghts the battle of God
and crwhcs Evil he assists iJl. shaping God', left hand.
He who is above the [broone:· it is you who have made
him,"

PREFACE
To hear Dr. Henry SJonimsky is to know the truth of
the Jewish tradition which, while exalting the power of the
written word, insists that the deepest truths may be i.mparted only directly from "mouth to ear". It is In the great
tradition of "Torah She'b'al Peh", the oral teaching, that
Dr. Sionimsky has, in the m.ain, expressed his genius. But
his words should be in prior, for be is one of the great religious teachers of our generation, and his ideas and his gift
for vivid communication should not be confined to those
who have been privileged to hear the full resonance of his
spoken word. That is the pur.pose of this booklet, .- to share
with others the provocative lind profound words on prayer
we heard from him one evening in 1953 at Temple Israel
in South Orange.
The following words, hlis own, beSt set the mood for
an understanding of the address which is reproduced on
these pages:
"I regard religion as malokind's supreme and most important concern, but I think the word "God", as currently
employed, about the emptiest:, hollowest and most repetitious word in the language. Saying you believe in God is
about the most gratuitOus utN~rance ODe can make. Belief in
God is an inference from oO(:'s action and life; if we sbow
love nnd depth we are rooted in the Divine, whatever we
say. We can even say we are freethinkers and atheists (like
Shelley and Debs) and Still be rooted in God. Or we caD
invoke God until we are blue in the face, but if we go off in
our actual life on a totally different basis, what good is the
assertion?
Also, the word "God" can be terribly ambiguous even
when we11·meant. 'The Heavens declare the glory of God', the
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psalmist tells us, hut what kind of God is [hat? The staery
universe does fill us with immE:nse wonder and awe; hut why
necessarily a God? Why not grand cosmic emotion of a
vague pantheistic kind? And even jf the Heaven did prove a
God, what good is such a God to us? We need the God of
tbe praycrbook, the God who upholdeth the fallcn, healcth
the sick, aod looseth the bound. When d id God ever do that?
It is such considerations as thl~se which make deepest belief
and profoundest skepticism rc.present the two poles between
which the true man sbunles ,whether he be great like Pascal
or Dostoyevsky, or merely sincere and honest. And our Jewish destiny above all is calcukLted to inspire such a polarity
or ambivalence: why the mo:1t chosen and beloved should
suffer most? . .. "
Some will say that the idl~ expressed in the following
address are nOt "really Jewish", hy which they mean that
they do not always conform with customary Jewish doctrines
and answers. Perhaps Henry Sllonim:sky is, as he himself says,
" the last of the Manicheans", and his belief in a "God that
struggles" . and gains strengthl through the efforts of man
does dissent from classic Jewish religious thought. Yet there
is something about this dissent, or even if you will, "heresy",
which is more Jewish and traditional than all the innocuous
"Amens" uttered by those indifferent to the difficulties of
believing because they hardl:r believe,
I am grateful to the geneJ,ous individual who, although
he wishes to remain anonymous, has made it possible to put
into peramoeot form these words of a great teacher who is
eager to shake aod loosen our minds from the pat formula·
tions which tOO often hide the great difficulties as well as
the great need for a thinking Ifaith in the One God of Israel.
RABBI HERBERT WEINER
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Prayer is the expression of Dian's needs and aspirations,
addressed to a great sourcc oJ: help •• to tbe Friend whom
we suppose to exist behind th'2 phenomena, the Friend who
is concerned for man's needs aod for his high aspiradons,
and is resolved to help.
What arc those needs? First and foremost health and
food and life itSelf, without which there is notbing; then,
on a higher plane, the need for forgiveness of sin and wrongdoing; and finally the need that all the great and good causes
of the human heart shall be bl'1()Ught to victory, that the poor
and oppressed shall be comfoned. and wrong righted, and
justice done and goodness prl~ai1.
And these prayers arc addressed to a God. who is accessible to prayer, nOt JUSt a Power but a Power who is a Vr::neo
n?\Dn onc who listens co prayers, A "First Cause" (the philosopher's God) is nOl enough, and cosmic emotion evoked
by the grandeur of the univef'lie (the poet'S God) is likewise
not enough. In religion we need a God who values what the
good man values (*); i.e. a God who besides being the "King
of the Universe", the great God of nature, is also "a Power
making for righteousness". (Matthew Arnold) - one "who

(.) - "A First Cause is not enough" from Montague "Belief Unbound" P. 6-7. "Religion is not merely a belief in an ultimate
reality or in an ultimate ideal. These beliefs are worse than
false, they are platitudes., truisms., that nobody will dispute.
Religion is a momemous possibility, tbe poS5ibiHty oamely that
what is highest in spirit is Illlo deepest in nature -- that there
is something at the heart of nature, something akin 10 us, a
conserver and increaser of values . . . tbat the things that
matter most are not at the mercy of the things that matter
least,"

comes to judge the earth, to judlge the world with righteous·
ness" (in the Psalms for Friday evening, P,. 96: 13 and 98:9,
to be found in the Traditinnal Prayer book; Singer P. 109·
110.) And because God is concerned for the tlailles which
the good tmm flaiUl!s..,He is op.~ n to the good 1IIan's prdyers
a"d appeal for help . .
And so in the great daily recital of petition and prayer,
the Shmoneh Esreh (the Eighteen Benedictions), which is a
staple of our Prayer Book, the Jew specifically includes this
aspect of Goo. "Hear our voice 0 Lord our Goo . .. aod
accept our prayer in mercy and fuor, for Thou art a Goo
who hearkenest unto prayer aod supplications . . . Blessed
art Thou 0 Lord who hetWke,ulI UNto prayer" (Singer P.
49·50).
And in the same spirit this God is conceived as supporting tbe fallen. healing the sick. freeing the prisoners (Singer
P. 45, 30; Ps 145. 146); as bringing justice to those who are
robbed, as giving bread to tbe hungry, as opening the eyes
of the blind, as loving the rigl:uoous (Singer P. 30) .
These are the demands of tbe human heart: how uagic·
ally inadequate tbe response! Bur, mark you: despite repeat·
ed and recurrent and constant failures to receive adequate
reply to these cries for help, Ilnan is so convinced of their
utter rightness, of the imperiousness of these claims which
he makes upon the IIniver.o;e Rnd therefore limn the God
whom be imputes [0 that universe as its heart, that he will
not take no for an answer. No failure can discourage or
refute him. That is, prayer is!iues from depths which our
philosophy dreams not of, and cannot plumb, and therefore
cannot invalidate. The things man prays for. his life, bis
ideals of justice and goodness. are felt to he so supremely
important that tbe very 5[ars in their courses are expected to
fight for their realization and preservation.

Here then we are clearly in the presence of onc of those
aboriginal and basic acts of the human soul which must give
us pause. Peayer is whatGoetbe would call an Urphaenomen.
an aboriginal and basic event rooted in the very character of
the human spirit, a kind of urchetype of the human mind.
And hence it is that the prayerbooks of people are their
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most significant books, certainly their most characteristic
books; and wherever they are authentic and sincere, deriving from deep enough and el!lcnest enough moods (as is the
case with the great classic prayer-liturgies), they are also
the most important and most indispensable of their books.
And SO 1 regard our old Jewish "Siddur" as the most
important single Jewish boole, a more personal expression,
a closer recoro, of Jewish sufferings, Jewish needs, Jewish
hopes and aspirations, than the Bible itself; which for one
thing is tOO grand and univ,ersal to be exclusively Jewish
(as Shakespeare is nOt the typical Englishman), and for another, whatever is quintessentially needed for daily use has
been squeezed out of it into tbe prayerbook and 50 made our
daily own. And if you want to know what Judaism is _. the
question which has no answ,er if debated on tbe plane of
intellectual argument .. you can find out by absorbing that
book. The Jewish soul is mii rrored there as nowhere else,
mirrored or rather embodied there; the individual's soul in
his private sorrows, and the p'eopk's $Qui in its historic bur·
dens, iu heruic pa1Jsiun and ~iuffering, ia unfaltering faith,
through the ages.
A while back I spoke of unanswered prayers, and that
the failure to receive an answer does not wimer the urge to
pray in mankind, nor dry up the deep source or well-spring
from which prayers surge up.
Nevertheless, in spite of this unfailing well-spring, we

mUSt raise the question of the validity of prayer, and pass in

review the strongest that can be said against it. ]f prayer, if
religion which stands and falls with prayer, cannot withstand the utmost that can be urged against them, they are
not wonh having.
Leaving out the many who are merely indifferent, or
who touch prayer and religion only at the merest tangent
or thinnest surface, there are those who reject prayer with
deliberate intent and express r.easoning. There are those who
do not need to pray; or who d.isdain to pray; or who regard
prayer as a pathetic human fallacy, a childlike anthromorph.
ism in a world of iron necessities, an anempt to impose
human values on a universe which is alien to them and
which has no concern or regard for man's needs.
There are some who really don't need to pray: the few
lonely and strong, the rare i;QUls who arc sufficient untO
themselves, gods in their own right, of whom the poet
Henley speaks:
"In the fell clutch of circumstance
I have not winced or cried aloud,
Under the bludgeonings of chance
My head is bloody but unbowed.
It matters not how strait the gate,
How charged with punishment the scroll,
I am the master of my fate:
] am the captain (If my soul."
But however we may c:lCclaim in admiration of the
heroism of the man, it is a lonely cry and an unhopeful, a
hopeless cry; it is at bottom a counsel of despair, heroic but
enveloped in gloom; above all it can never become a phil.
osophy for mankind because it is SO utterly individualistic
and self-centered, .. it leaves 4[)ut of account altogether and

says nothing of the great hopes and dreams of mankind, for
which co-ope1'9.tive effort, and faith in tbe future, are a
prime essential, co·operative effort between men, and be·
tween man and God.
Another mood of refusal to pray to a god is embodied
in the great Greek myth of Prometheus. Prometheus is the
Titan who stole fire from heaven and proposes to make men
independent of the envious gods. Zeus chains him to a rock
in the Caucasus and has a vulture or eagle eat out his heart
or liver every day anew as it grows again, until he is de·
livered by another Titan and hero called Henkles.
The greatness of the myth is to indicate the grandeur
of man. The weakness of the myth is to regard God as en·
vious. Man is grand but not 5lell-$ufficient. He has to do the
actual work, but he is rooted in a background which feeds
and nourishes him, and which! is not envious but on the con·
trary is the divine support and soil and source of his strength.
A third and the mOSt omilnous type of refusal to address
ourselves to "a Friend behind me Phenomena", to a "PowernOt ourselves making for righteousness", is the scientific
viewpoint if carried out to the extreme mat the whole
universe is a system of rigid necessity: •. that the world cannOt be cajoled or changed .. -mat things have to be as they
are; and that it is therefore ~L childish fantasy to think we
can budge or refashion theml.
The name which beSt swms up this viewpoint of rigid
necessity is a Jewish name: Spinoza.
As against tbis necessitarian viewpoint and at tbe opposite pole, prayer is the exp,ression of the religious view,
of me religious outlook, that lthe world is not a rigid system
of ironclad and heartless noce·ssity fixed to all eternity, but
with an open future which we can help make or mar, and
above all proceeding with a p,urpose and towards II goal no
..., II I>-

matter how falteringly or dimly, and which it is our task to
help achieve: -- that it is nOt devoid of direction, or of caneern for values such as men chE:rish, -- justice, goodness, love,
-- but on the contrary finds its whole meaning and aboriginal
intention in the emergence and Jlowering of these ultimate
goals.
"LaSt in production but fi.rst in thought, first in intention" il';"nn il:Jt'nOj ilt'l)O 1=)'0 this expression used by the
poet of the Lechah Dodi concerning the Sabbath (Singer
P. 112 ), is also a good expression of the religious outlook
generally. Jeremiah aod Bach,. the life of love and beauty,
are the last to appear in the co)smic scheme, but the lirst in
intention; when the starry nebulae first began to shape themselves into solar systems, it WilS in order eventually to culminate in man and his advam:e. And Bergson's Elan Vital,
the creative urge which Strives towards ever and ever greater
perfection, is more Jewish and more religious than the fixed
and finished and uochangeabl.e necessity of Spinoza.
Who can prove these things? Who can decide the rightness of the religious viewpoint? There is enough design in
the universe to make atheisml look siJIy: there is enough
heartlessness in the universe to make religion Heartbreak
House.
But jf your heart does not already urge you, urge you so
strongly that no frustration can refute it. so that with the
Hebrew religious seer you can utter the most heroic and the
most religious of al1 words "though He slay me yet will ]
trust in Him" (Job 13: 15) -- no mere intellectual demonstration would have the slighl:est avail.
It is the deepest intuition of the beSt of the race at all
times and among all peoples: an intuition, an anticipation,
an act of faith: the faith th~lt what our heart wants tbe
universe also wants and God wants.

-<I l2 1>-

1 give as an example of that intuition tbe culminating
cry at the end of Beethoven'l! Ninth Symphony, where the
human voices suddenly emerge above the instrumcol$. That
cry expresses this jubilant a.nd triumphant assurance: Be
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embrnced yc millions (seid umschluogen Millinocn), rake
this kiss for the whole world (diesen Kuss dec ganzen Welt),
above the stars a loving father must be present (Brueder.
uberm Sternenzeit muss cin liebee Varer wohnen). Musician
and poet (Beethoven and Scbmer) unite in this religious act

of faith.
And if it be not true in the
verification here and
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around us, •• if this deepest hunch,

this hunch without which life seems sbabby and worthless,
is merely a hunch, we have itot to be good spotU and take
a chance on it. Or tatber, if i ll is not fully true we have got
to try and make it true. Maybe Ihal is the seerel.
If it is not true maybe it is not yet true and waiting to
be made fully true. Maybe it is our task as human beings
to be helpers and co-creatOC1J with a God who is still in
process of gradual reaiixafion, who needs our strength to
carry out his designs as we m~ his streogth to hearten us.
Maybe God and per/eelio,. are al the end a,1d not al Ihe
beg;t",ing. Maybe it is a grow:ing world and a growing man·
kind and a growing God, and perfection is to be achieved.
aod not something to Start 'Vvith.
Our own prophetS and prayerbook seem to have had
an inkling of this fact. At cuiJninating points in our liturgy
we say in a phrase borrowec! from one of the last of the
prophets (Zechariah 14:9): On that day He shaH be one
and His name shall be one. OJrJ. Ihal day, nOt as yet alas, but
surely 00 that day He shall be~ one as He is not yet on6. Par
how can God be called one i.e. real. if mank..ind is rent asunder in misery and poverty and hate and war? When man·
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kind has achieved its own reanity and unity, it will thereby
have achieved God's reality I!nd unity. Till then God is
merely an idea, an ideal: the world's history consists in mak·
ing that ideal real. In simple J:eligious earnestness it can be
said that God does not exist. 'rill now He merely subsists in
the vision of a few great meln'S hearts. and exists only in
parI, and is slowly being translated inlo reality.
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And that is our answer: the world is in the making:
and man is a protagonist in tlhat great drama: and prayer,
which is the communion of the lOul with the great reservoir
of power, is an irreplaceable e1ement in human life and ad·
vance.
But let us not make things roo easy for ourselves. Why
is it that nOt all prayers arc nnswered? And why can't all
people pray. but have to use e.ther people's prayers printed
in books? And why should we have to pray at all, since God
presumably must know what we want and therefore should
not need to be reminded?
These are tragic questions" and all of them ace involved
and inevitable in a world constituted like ours, where the
spiritual power is only part of the universe; a world which
is in process of growth, a wo:rld which is suuggling from
lower to higber planes, from tbe unpcrfected to the more
and more perfected .
We can' t a11 pray from our own creative resources be·
cause we are not all of us religious geniuses, and prayer and
religion are as truly a form olf genius. a gift from God, as
poeuy or music or any high E:ndowment.
We can't aU write Shakespeare's poetry or Bach's music
- <I 14 1> -
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but we can still make it our own: we can open our heaers
to it, and enrich and expand ourselves by sharing and appropriating it.
And so in prayer we m illse turn to the great religious
geniuses. the Isaiahs and Jeremiahs and Psalmists, Bnd make
our own the visions tbey h!IVe seen, the communion they
have established. the messagtoS they have brought back. tbe
words they have spoken as having been spoken for us because truly spoken for all men. And by an act of sympathetic
fervor, of loving contagion, to achieve their glow, and to
fan the spark which i, pte.e'lit in all of us at the nre which
(hey have lighted.
This does not mean that all the deepest prayers and all
the best poetry and all the highest music have all already
been written, .od that there is an eod to inspiration. The
future is open, there is DO JjJ[niratiOd 00 the wonder of insight and cteatioo. But we each of us in our time and place
bave to husband the tesoutoes available and to warm our
hands at the fires already lighted.
So much for one questiClln. Another graver question is
why most prayers seem to go unheeded and unanswered. The
answer to that is that this is fllot true. True prayers never go
unanswered. But what is true prayer? We shall see later
that is is a prayer which God himself puts into our heartS to
give back to him enriched by our fervor, our power. That
is true of all inspiration and so of religious communion with
the Godhead. And the answeJ, to such true prayer is always
a gift of power, a gift from the great reservoir of power.
And if in the supremely I:ragic case in which it happens
that man prays, and God gives, and still both together go
down in apparent defeat, that defeat is inevitable in a world
slowly growing, aod where the forces of darkness, of blindness, opaqueness, indifference or even malice, against which

-<f J 5 I>-

God and man are together leag"ued and arrayed, are still in
the ascendant. Moreover that defeat itself is a spiritua l
victory, because it is a heroic (:ffort, which pushes back the
domain of darkness and suffuHes with light and spirit the
upaqueness and indifference of the lower order, and adds
stature to God and man. That' heroic effort on the part of
man aided by God is the suprleme act of spiritual creation,
the creation of a new order of being.
And finally the smart quc;nion why we should have to
pray at all to a God who should know us and who therefore
should supply our wants without our troubling him.
Our theory of the correlation of God and Man, whereby
they mutually re-enforce each other in a mystic life-giving
circle, growing rogether through each other's gift and enrichment, holds for religion ~lS for all the major creative
efforts of man: - for music and poetry and the arts of beauty,
as for the visions of justice anld government and character
and love. God is the source of linspiration, but man mUSt do
the work and give it back to. Him enriched -- fashioned,
articulated, built. "]n thy light we see light" is the simple
literal truth: inspiration is fronn God. But it is we who mUSt
weave that light into a fabric and utterance. God hands a
chalice to mankind which mankind must hand back to bim
at the end of days, foaming with its own inner saps and
juices, its own sweat and blood and wine, its own infinite
experience. Not the alternative of Christian theology, God's
grace or man's works, but the two together is the subtle and
profound position of Jewish religious thinking. Thus Akiba,
the greatest of the rabbis, tells us at the end of the Mishna
Tractate on Yom Kippur, as tl~e consummating tbought of
that Tractate: "happy are you () Israel: befOre whom do you
cleanse yourselves, and who clennses YOll? Your father which
is in heaven." Not man alone, not God alone, but the two

0

together,~nfronting
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a world which is mere material for
being made divine.
And the same profound idea is embodied in the death
of Akiba as contraSted with the death of Jesus. Both seem to
be forsaken by God, by the God for whom they have given
their lives. But Jesus cries out in his despair the agonizing
words of the Psalmist "My God, my God, why hast Thou
forsaken me" (Ps 22;2) •. And that seems to be his final
utterance. Whereas Akiba, though likewise forsaken. and
left to be Rayed alive by the same Roman executioners, and
with a similar mood of despair echoing in his ears from his
disciples who stand around him and who ask "Can this be
the reward for the saint and hero?" nevertheless rises to
Supreme heroism. and in a world in which God seems to be
woefully lacking he procla#iils his belief and his companionship with God. "Hear 0 Israel the Lord our God the
Lord is One" are his last words as he breathes out his great
soul. That is true religion: to inSist on God in a Godforsaken world, or rather in a world not yet dominated by
God. and thus to call Him il!lto being.
As similarly on ao earlielr plane the pagan hero Prometheus defies the God who will not help, whereas Job though
cruelly and unjustly tried, still utters the sublime words
"Though he slay me yet will I trUSt Him". Again the insistance on a God who as yer is sadly wanting, a God who
by such faith is made to eme;rge. Again not God alone, Dot
man alone. but the twO together. for man gets his faith subterraneously from the hidden God.
We invoke in conclusion the name of that great Rabbi
who seems to us the supreme embodiment of the Jewish
type. Akiba quotes and makes his own the concluding words
of an utterance which occurs repeatedly in our Rabbinic
writings (Yoma 23a, Gittin 36b, Shabbat 8Sb), and in which

not merely is Jewish religiosity expressed sublimely, but
which I regard as the full expression of the mood and attitude of the heroic man as such, the mood and attitude of
the tragic hero in a growing world like ours: "Our Rabbis
have taught: those who are peJr5ecuted and do not persecute
in turn, those who listen to COlntemptuOus insults and do not
replay, those who lIet out of 101111 and lire glad of sufferings,
concerning them Scripture say!), They that love God are like
the sun going forth in his stn:ngth." (Jud. 5:31)
To act out of love and to be willing to bear the suffering which tbe good and true man mun inevitably bear in a
world like ours., in a world wbich is oniy pardy divine aod
which must be won for God through tbe effortS of man, -that is the deepest utterance of the rabbis and the culminating idea of Jewith rellgiosity and of Jewish prayer.
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A school 1s not buildings J not dormi tories .01'" cafeterias --a s:::hool

1s a teacher and student facing each other in eager interest and affection .

We do not bribe snd seduce our men with board and lodging and
other creature cornforts --Vle let them taste something of the hardship

of life before they go out to "geak on the hardship of 11fe--and the
imnense city itself J with its huee currents

o~

life is the background

and sounding board for them as .for u.s .

e

We are in Ohe midst of the greatest center oE Jewish population
1n the world--our task 8..-'ld 'f!0ss.ibll.itlea are thercf!ore ir.l..'nense ..

We

try to speak net ther for the lunacy frinc,e of ttxtret.. e left or extreme
rlgbt -- but for '/l~it."

77::1

the "heart of Israel .

As a free school we feel we are predestlned to meet the needs and
solve the problems of a living and arow1ng Judaism in America .

Our students

ar~

;lad to attend classes :

W~O

ever heard of such

a thing in a theolor:lcal school?

e

Our gradus tes are not enou:!l to supply- the call :

Who ever heard

of such a th:.nC in an age of' unemployment?

We have only Just begun-- ou.rfuture is incalculable .
for the future is with us .

Stick to uS J

"w&rt>. JU.S and CffllIS'rlANS
By Dr. R.

DIF~'b.H"

Slominsky

Massachusetts State Coliege

(Juaah Cahn)
March 16th, 1942

~lrst, wbat we have in common: - profound as our differences
may be in times of peace - tand remember there are many mansions
in the House of the Lord) - our common enemy bas shown us what we
have in common.

...

Berr Frederich Nietzsche in that great polemic agains.
Vhristiar.1t;y which prepared Germany for its present .,orld-campaign
against the values of morality (the ideas of good and evil as cberished
by the world for 2000 years) always refers to Christianity as Judaism.
Jesus for him is but the last and most refined phase of the morality
of the Prophets.
Berr Adolf Hi.ler - on a lower and more vulgar plane - callS
everything opposed to B1tlerism - every force or power or social
or religious philosphy - indiscriminately Jew1sh.
~~
aga1n~t

implacable and desperate enemy knows best

~bo

are leaguea

him in a common cause.

Bu. the Church itself, almost at its inception, in its first
formative cenLuries, has seen to it that the two, Christianity and
Judaism, shall be bound together to the end of time.
When in the second Christian century

...

'~arcion,

the leader 01· a

powerful Gnostic-Manichean sect within Christianity, led a movement
to abolish the Old Testament, the Christian Church, in weighty and
self-searcning dei1berat10ns, guided by a profound wisdom (or, in

the language of the church, guided by the inspiration of the Holy
Ghost), decided definitely and for' all hme that the Chnstian Bible
shail con~ain not merely the New Dispensation, the New Testament, but
also Isaiah and Jeremiah, Psalms and the Book of Job, Gene5~s ana
Deuteronomy.
And the Christian m1na hHs been bred on that icrger Bible.

I~

1s not merely that certain psalms are imbedded in the Catholic Uass
or certain chapters from Job in the

~p1scopai

service for the dead:

it is not a mere piece-meal taking out of a bit here and there which
I am referring to: - but Psalms and Prophets have entered into the
very fabric and texture 01 Christian thinking and feelin/" of the
catholic mmd of the J!iddle Ages and of the Protestant mind of modern
times; - and ~itb tbe exception of the one central and crucial dogma
as to the person of Jesus Christ - r.he dogma of a savior of divine

origin who by his sacriHckl death of vicarious atonement bungs
saLvat10n to the world: - with that one great and crucial exception,

the moral and spiritual heritage of Christianity and Judaism is
essentially one.

2That one except10n, that ODe division, is profound and tragic;
as it divides, so it ties the two religions together. Judaism 1s

tied to Christianity by the tragedy which took place at the very
inception 01 ChrlS~1~ity, and they will go paraliel ~ays to the
end ot· time in this curious rela tien of tension and polarity, of

being apart and being together, of enemies who cannot keep apart,
of friends who

canno~

keep together.

Bound together: - even in the mater-of-fact way, and symbolic
way, of the binding of the two Testamen"s in the Bible: the blank
page between the Old and the New Testaments is charged witn electricity: it bespeaks that relation of polarity and tension, which
keeps the two together and holds them apart, holds them apart ana
keeps them together.
The emotion whicn must fill the Jew when he comes to a meeting

•

like this is first of all - before he develops his own point of view
and gives the apologia and defence fo r his own Vlay of life - is the
sense of the greatness 01" Christianity ir. the light of history •
The mere fact that it has been the religion of the great races
of Europe (and of course of America) 1s enough to give one pause and

respect; - that it has been able to enlist the hearts and minds 01" the
best for centuries is sufficient indication of its infinite spiritual
resources. And that the central figure of Christie~ity has dominatea
the imag~atlon of the world, - how can there be any doubt of that: the theme of Bach's music, ot Pascal's passion, of George Fox's love -

I mention only a rew names at random - the central figure which has
served as inspiration and repository 01· so much passion and power of
love through all the centuries: - how can there be any escaping from

the influence and power of that figure.
But it is not ours.
It is of ours and not Ouri.

•

We are tied to it - but we must go our own way •

And perhaps we each have a way to go. Perhaps the view which
eacn side holds that the other is mistaken is wrong.
You know what Orthodox Christianity thinks of Judaism:

that

it was abrogated when Jesus came; that the Old Testament 1s merely a

preparation for the New; and that as for the Jewish people - I bPlieve
the orthodox view of the Catholic chursh is that they sho~d be kept
alive as a constant reminder and

W1~ness

to the life and death of

Christ.
You know that Orthodox Judaism thinks 01 Christianity: that apart
from serving as the great miSSionary arm or Judaism, the great historic
service for preparing the Gentile world for the true religion Christian dogma is idolatry, and the day will come when it will be
replaced by the pure religion of the one God, the single God of a
single mankind in a messianic age as preached by the Prophets.

-3Each religion tbinks 1 t must bec,ome the rel.].g~on 01 the world and
that either now or eventua11y tbere can be no room or meaning for the

other.

A more generous View bas begun tLmldly to

c~e

to the fore in

bo~h

camps. It is possible that bo~h religions have a justification - tbat
they express different needs and serve different functions - that they
each represen~ the trutb but not tbe whole truth - and that they are
both needed (needing each other even as critics, as friendly enemies),
needed to supplement each other and converge in tbat larger truth which

is destined to come at the end of days and in the fullness of time.

•

On the Jewish side this view has been expressed by the finest Jewish mind and most heroit Jewlsh soul 01 our generation, Franz Rosenzweig; and on the Christian side by that fine Christian
scholar ana gentleman, the English clergyman, R. Travers Herford.
But before I enter into tbese I might be permitted just a word
about the similar situation that subsists within Christianity, namely
between Chatolicism and Protestantism. These also might each, in its
own predestined grand historic manner, be expressing an indispensable
truth - Catholicism the principle of collective authority and of
revelation and of' continued revelation through colLectlve au<hority,
Protestantism on the other hand, the invaluable heaven of' the individual
freedom, of the liberty of examination, or "the Bible as each man's
ultimate source of ultimately subserving the !inal truth.
But I am trespassing here and must return to my own field.

•

And here it is not my intention to g~ve you details of thesis
argument presented by Herford to F. R. This is not the place. I wish
to merely tell you tbat there are such arguments - that they are
developed with care, thoughtruIOess and knowledge of research into
historlc facts - to refer yQU to the books - to give you bere just
the bare captions or "leads" - and to remind you that it is a thesis
which never again 15 likely to be lost.
Briefly Berford (take simplest presentaticn
tbe Pharisees", renovah 1925).

in

"The Truth about

P. 36 The real distinction between Judaism and Christianity ••••
a fundamental one. As systems rundam~ntally diSSimilar, wholly incommensurable ••• Judaism is a detailed system of ethical practices .••

tbe cornerstone of Judaism was the deed. not the dogma.

cbaracter1stic of

Chr1st1Hni~y

The fundamental

1s ••• faith in a person, that person

being OI course the 1"ounder. "Believe on the Lord Jesus and tbou shalt
be saved." Salvation for profeSSing Christians is something mysticaLly
received as a gift of'divine grace ••• Christianity and Judaism appealed
to different sides of human nature ••• Christianity stressed faith,
Judaism right action.

-4-

P-& .•• both Judaism and Ghristianity parts in one great whole,
each having a necessary place and f\mct1cn ••

••

o

~

••• two religions systems representing contrasted viewpoints

01' life ••• eacb bad its own right of existence as each had its orm

truth to proclaim ••• The specific function of Christianity was to
begin the great task. Judaism's junction to remain as a co-present and
correlative religion.
~ •••• both necessary for the work of raising ana puri1ying the
religions and mora.l condit1on of bumanity - Christianity as an illl!llec:liate
agent and Judaism for its later stages, and to safeguard Ubristianity
meanwhile against the danger of its task. (i~~ersion in Paganism).

•

F. R.'s deep study of inner character1st1cs 01 both in the
culminating part of his great work, "Stern D. ~losung", tbe watchwords
"I am" and "Faith", first launched by st. Paul, are good leads. But
unlike Paul, F. R. thinks both religions equally valid, both divinely
ordained religious communities, since both are based on the Bible. In
both these groups ~here is an eternal "we ft 7 which through common prayer
for the kingdom~ acquires eternity for its members a~d also hastens the

final redemption of the world '" True Jews ana true Christians live at
once in time with the world, and in eternity with God. Both are in a
real sense revealed religions and each one in itself is Oniy part

•

O~

the

truth. But on.ly part 01 the truth cae ever fall to the lot of man.
Truth is a moun only to God; to men it is al~ays an adverb "truly"
(~ahrlich), as the measure of our inner faithfu.lness, hence must always
remain partial ••• In symbolic language 'J ndaism .the eternal rire" and
Christianity "the eternal ra~." While Israel stays witb God, Christendom constantly marcbes toward 81m subdoing tb~ world on his behalf •••
The Jew can bring the world to God only througb Christianity •
Christianity on the o.her hand, could not long remain an effective
force for redemption if Israel did not remain in its midst •• Borrowing
a great parab.le from the CUgari, R. compares historical revelation to a
seed, which failing to the groWld transmutes the mud and loam into its
own nature and produces a tree, in ~he fruit of which it re-appears
again. The ground, or soil and loam, is the pagan world; the tre is

Christianity; the seed is Judaism. - (Agus p.

191~J.

Tbe lesson is obvious that each of the great religions (and each of
the subdivisions 01' ChristianitY)has enormous spiritual resources,
engugh to satisfy all the needs of its members, - enough to build up a
.lUe of sareni ty and power in the inner life of a man and to maJ<:e h~m a
pleasure to behold in his outer aspect, in his relations to other men.
Ana for us Jews a specific lesson: - Return - return to the sources
which alone can bring us inne~ peace, inner strengtb, and wbich alone
can elicit respect and ennoble us in the eyes of our Christian neighbors.

-5But a reutrn not merely to a mood or a feeling or a

sent~ent.

That 1s fine, but it evaporates, and it is not the Je ish way: if Judaism is law, observance, deed, Haiakhah, - then we must reutrn to

the pattern and discipline which it offers - and there is no penduring
religious value without such a pattern and discipline.
Keble spoke of a Christian year, and there is one - a recurring
cycle or pattern of observances and ritual in which the meanin~ of li.fe
1s caught up and interpreted in terms of Christian Dogma.:
There is a corresponding Jewish year and without it Judaism remains
a hollow formula and a mere matter of physical birth: a hollowness
within a sense of emptiness and spiritual poverty, and outwardly
towards our neighbors a grave offense, an obnoxious nuisance.

•

To resbre peace and faith within, and remove offensiveness without,
we must return to the great recurring cycle of worship whicb Judaism
offers - the Friday ntght with its candles and Kiddush, the Sabbath with
its readings from the Torah, and paayers and the Babdalah at its conclusion - we must return to the old prayer book and its marvelous prayers,
in which the whole essence of Judaism is

enshr~ed ~

we must return to

the language in which those prayers are written - to the Solidays and their
deep meanings, and to the High Holidays and their solemn lessons.
Any attempt to whittle down Judaism to a mere profeSSion of belief
- to "ethical monotheism" so called, or the thical cultivation - is to
strike at its very roots - and to make of Jews inwardly impoverished and
out-wardly offensive "hollow men."
The modern educated Jew is peculiarly liable 00 certain dangers of
spiritual erosion - the wasbing away of the soil in which the pawers of
reverence grow. Be is a city product. He is a product of the mere
conventions of education. The powers whiCh maKe t"ar rai th .and vision

•

have grown thin. Be is just a sophisticated, ne~paper-reading, intellectualized, "wise-cracking" creature, with the olel capacities for high
emotional devotion and intuition atrophied.
Gats and His Ireland: only tbose who have risen above or fallen

below the conventions
realities.

01'

educB1:ion can come into touch with the high

Of course it holds for all cityfied folk - but quite speciaLly Ior
us Jevrs, since there are no others: we have no great hinterland from

which to draw reserves.
And another great danger which confronts us 1s that we confound or
confuse things of the mind or the intellect with things of the soul or
the spirit. A man can have the sharpest unnerstanding in the world and
sport a Phi Beta Kappa key across his chest and s till be in no wise
superior to the cunning of a fox.

We Jews tend to overestimate intellect and brightness. We have
forgotten what our ancestors knew only too well D and without which the
heroism and mlU"tyrdom of their hisotry is utterly inexplicable: namely
that mind ana understanding are only instrumen"s in the service of

-6something higher - of the only thing that is high, namely character,
beliere in a cause, heroism in the service of a cause.
We must return to the reverences, we must return to the spirit,
to the sources of our old strength and greatness -

as the great phrase goes - "for they are our life and the length of
our days."

Only the religious ages are thE truly productive ones, $ays Goethe,
the supposedly Pagan, non-Christian poet: what be means every creative

personality !mo?:s and attests.

We Jews must Teturn to our religion. And wbat 1s our religion? W
What is our belief in God and wbat is our view concerning our own role
and destiny within the economy of history:

•

For the two are inextricably intertv1ined for us - and we should not
insist on such a world-historic role, of being a religion parallel to

Christianity to the end of t~e, ana of being the first vessel and
bearer of revelation, if it were not our manifest destiny from the
beginning to be a unique people among peoples - launched upon a worldhistoric career, which Ammonites and Moabites arop off to insignificance
- and trudging 2000 years through hate and persecution as an experiment

by God in the education of the human race.
We believe in the One God - but the unity or God is something to
be achieved through heroic effort and tragic trial. "On that day bis
name shall be one and ae shall be one."

The unity of God is the unification of God and the unification of God
is the goal of all history.

•

We believe in the corollary of this slow unification of God, namely
the messianic age of mankind: - the integraticn of mankind in the
abolition of hate and misery and poverty and war - the integration of ma&

kind in the higher plane of a new life, when time will reily begin and
a new dimension of existence.

We believe that history is a struggle between good and evil, that
God is slowly growing in the vicotry of good over evil - that man is
his partner and every heroic act of man in addition to God's strength
as it is derived from God - and that the present war is a supreme

&IDplification of this struggle to unify God's name.
We believe that the Jewish people has been chosen by a mysterious
dispensation to be the recipient of revelation at Sinai - and to be
God's suffering servant through the ages.

Our chosenness would be an

idle boast if it were not made true every day. Alas it is more true
most of the time, if at all only passively througb sufferings which we
accept unwillingly and as a mere disaster. And in times of peace most
of us are shabby recreants. But there 1s always a
who try by their lives to make it all true, and by virtue of them we
are kept alive.

,

"

..
- 2-

Dear friends, dear young Jewish men and women, try by your lives

to be worthy links in that great tradition .
of all our tribe" a great poet said of us on whom the tensions of every age are tried
vanguard and trial person: Let us so live that our chosenness shall be
inver fa1th and power be witnesses of r~d's
were at the beginning when it was announced

•
•

"SUfferance is the badge
and the Je~ is the person
But first - a kind of
no idle boast, but throurh
kingdom at the end as wp
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SLONIlISKY'S EULOGY ON STEPHEN WISE

Given at Founders Day dinner few years after his death 1949
The great leader whom

we

have Just carried to his grave

was no friend of anything lugubrious .

And i f today we recall his

memory, in this school wniCh he founded. and on this occasion which
was graced qy ni.s eager and joyous presence even into days of 81elme,s s
for tne 18st 20 years and more, we want above all things to avoid
what he would have most disdained himself, namely any mood or show

of lugubriousness .
He was a man and we are sad at tne passing ot this man.

in our sadness there may well be present what he

80

But

highly eneriehed

in others and "hat he tried to embody in his own person, namely manhood and manliness .
And our highest need of respect and gratitude and affection for
this man ><ill sXpress itself not in ths indiscriminate laviehing of
all the 8uperlat1vefof praise - a prooedure whioh leaves no one con-

vinced or impressed - but rather in a loyal and honest estimate of
his life and labor.
That 1s tne true monument to a man aocording to our rabbis.
INo monuments need be raised for tne

p) i' 3fi J:

..j /

e. 'J..J

/-e (. l!""

r1ghteou8~,

they tell us(Gen. R.82)

Tor, they go on to say,

'Their words or acts are their memorials'

}

))'

JJ")"")? c;i) /~ ~-:;

And in the same hign mood the most Hebraic of English poets,
John Milton, in praise of an ancisnt Hsbrew agonist and f1ghter,
namely Semson, recalls for us the same note of vir1lity.

• Come , come; no t1me for lamentation now,
Nor much more cauee; Samson hath quit

him.e~f

Like Semson, and heroicall y hath flniehed
A 11fe herolc ••••• • ••

-2-

Noth1ng i. here for tears, nothing to wail
Or knock the breast; no weakne s s,
Dispraise or blame; nothing but well and fair;

And what may quiet us in a death s o noble.'
What then was Stephen Wise to us and to the world?

We can

say it in a single word and Bum up 1n advance the whole core of his

life- achievement:

We say then that Stephen Wise in his own life-

time managed to become a mythoe.

This is the supreme goal tor all public men.

All public men

at all times strive unoonsoiously to grow into a aTthos - tew achieve
it.
Stephen Wi.e was a magiC name, a magic sound and image, to all
men, and to Jews the world over, to the Ghettos

or

Africa and Europe

and to the hordes of people waiting tor hours in the raln during
nis funeral services - who know nothing about him excspt th1s one
thlng that somehow he stood tor the underdog, that somehow he would
plead the opposltlon causes against the powers that be.
There 1s no need to recount all toe varied and tar-flung
causes and movements 1n wbjCh he invested

~B

.

splend4d energies.

I suppose t here 1s no one cause or movement of a general Bocla1
charaoter or of JewiBh

l~port

appearing within the last 50 years

Which did not evoke hls eager interest and active partlsansnip.
Above all he had a heart tor Jewish suff ering.

Through h1s

own una1ded efforts we know that in the last world war he saved

thousands fr om belng led like cattle tCe the slaughter.

That

Jewish suffering happened to be the acutest in actual fact but also
tne closest to nis heart.

-3And throughout his life he could not suppress thls deep

call of the blood, thls sympathy wlth an anclent people and lts
tragic lot.

He was at bottom and basically an East Slde boy;

and hls oocaslonal phl1anderlugs with tnemes ln fashlon amongst
tne intelligentsia (Jesus or crypto-oomrrun1aon) were merely sur-

face infeotlons.
I have seen h i m in nia na tive moments and When he was his
real

sel~expound

present, when

80"

a verse of the Psalms, on an occasion lik e the

old Jew waB in the audience, with beard and

YaCmulka, present in the audience because of the graduat10n of
80me Bon or grandson,l have Been him, I say. expound a Kapitel

Tehl11ibln such vlse, so deeply and movingly Jewlsh, that lmmediately a bond of contaot vas establlshed between the beamed

s t ranger

and the orator on the platform, an eleotrio current established

between the two old Jews.
I have aeen him, similarly, disoard a prepared address.

vhlch vae nothlng but a show of flne rhetorlc, and speaking
from the blood on Bome Jewish matter cl08e to hie heart speak
with an eloquence" dire ct and paSSionate as to move the heart or
men and angels.

We have hea rd of certain lost s peeches of Abraham

Lincoln, certain speecnes wn1ch were spoken but unwri t t en and unrecorded:

The lost speeches of Stephen Wise would be worth a barrel

of his prepared addresses.

Even the thlngs wltn whlch Stephen Wlse has been

~eproached

and censured by superficial and captious people were, on the

contrary, ma rks of tne genutDe man, part of the verldical portralt
of the man.

-4It 1s said that he made undue and unfair use of his voice:

But the human voice 1s nO'"- external and t'actltlous appendage of a man.
The human voice, as Wa11; Wh1tman tells us, 1s possibly the truest

expression of the human soul., more 80 perhaps than eye or face

whioh are usually taken to be the mirroring of the soul, more so
certa1nly than hand or gesture or walk.

Stephen Wise had tile finest baritone basso voioe in the USA,
and why 1n heaven's namEI shouldn't he use it, if he wished, to en-

trance and mOYa Ilasses (If men!
He was 11 ving in Amerioa and he was 1'1g11t1ng Amerioa with
America's weapons - that 1s what we must understand.

oratory.

America loved

It was a young turbulent adolescent demooraoy, swayed by

tne spoken word,

Why shouldn't he give it tne spoken word and give

it as no other maD could give it?
It is said that he was swayed by personal vanity.

But vanity

is far and away a stroll!!;er and profounder and more respectable thing
than our Sunday School, moralists would have us believe.

It is far

too deeply rooted 1n OUI' very being, in that which moves and motivates

us, and in that which flowers into our personAlity at its best, to
be dam,n ed by the over-rlghteou8 and cast into outer darkness.

Vanity

is nature's sure-fired n,ethod of getting certain things done.

Vanity

in the Case of strong atld great men i8 the Weltgeist I s method of
gstting great things done by persuading men that they are working
for themselvee when they are really working for the world.
Wi thout his shars o>f vanity Stephen Wise could nflO'er have smbarked on all his manifc>ld un4t1rtak1ngs.

The thing to consider is

what big things his vanity drove him to undertake, and the petty
uses to whiCh the reet c·r us put our vanity.

-5It has been

sa~d

that tne true morality or artists consists

1n work, not in the meticulous obssrgance of all the ten oommandments.

Whatever they may have sinned in the latter respect, if only

they have put In a 11fe of labor In devotlon to thelr 11fe's work,
that will amply Justlry their exlstence and constItute a real and
posltlve morallty.
The same holds for public men as well.
and 16 hours a day In

labQ~

Stephen Wlse put In 14

r or publlc causea, expended unremittlng-

ly and lavlan1y a sheer unexhauatib1e fund of energy ror men and thlngs
and causes, 11ved a 11re of partlclpatlon and act10n:if occaslonally he indulged the
closely

~alnst

}

'1/

") ec

so what

and brushed somewllat

some or the lesser prohiblt1ons'

And wuat do the

salnts accomplish through theIr rlgld negatlons'
In general Stephen Wls e understood

Inst~tlvely

but profoundly

wuat seems so dlfflcult for Idealists to get into theIr heads,
namely J' that in passing trom ideas to t-a.1ngs, you are passing from a

rare meuam into a denser med1um, trom air

l~to

water, with different

laws of refraction, with dlfrering degrees of resistanoe, with differlng
degrees of feasIbl1lty.
And if in the new and more viscous medium, there 1s the danger
of compromise and tne necessity of watchful deviousness, that 1s more

than compsnsated tor by the Immenss and supreme merIt of reallty and
actuality.
Not tnese thIng whIch are his vlrtues, not the ma gIc of hls personal presenoe, of that species of g enius whiCh f or want of a better

name 1Il1ght be called an1.ma1 magnetIem, eo that wuen he entered a
room 1 t made a d1.fference to that room and lo!hen he sp oke to you, you

were cODvinced before he began - nor of bas immense eagernes8 and

openness to all men and to friendship, to all a.ppeals and all
trouble -1boe priceless zest of life:

not of these things which

are part of the living man have I the time to speak now, but must
hurry on to round out my picture by telling of his limitation.
It would be unfair to this occasion, it would be unfair to

him (for he knew it) not to mention it.
As his greatness could be sWlUl'ed up in a single phrase namely, that he grew into a mythos in hie own lifetime; so, simi-

I

lsrly, his limitation can be expreesed in a single phrase:

he

lived for the day.
He lived for the day and he will die with the day, unless we
of the Institute will keep him aliye.

Of him and of us is it true,

as it never was so true, that;, i/.,(;>,.! '-9 <j>~II",... / 0/, ,(/ ~~/~
;'I)
,'~ .. tk>l ;,,,,',, .J>'J~~ (./t" /~,
rhe etone that the builders reJscted will become the keystone.
Stephen Wise builded better than he knew and we will oompel him to
continue doing so.
He made 10,000 speeches.

Where are they,

Where are the snows

of yesteryear?
And he founded many organizations.

But they were largely in

the service of his personal career, without any inner neoessity ot

survival beyond that.

rhere is one thing he founded whioh bears

w'1thin it the seeds of eternity.
A echool ia

-f.-I.

'0'"

removed in function and pr1nc1ple and

destiny from any of his other undertakings.

He had the superb idea

of planting a achool in this vaat area of Jewish population, the
greatest in the world, the greatest in h1story, to serve aa a meeting-ground for the oroas-section of all Jewry, for all the shades
and se ets of
serve

8S

fl. 'e' [f 7 ,

to meet and to educate each other and to

guide for the future.

-7It he had not tounded sucll a school i t would have had to '
be tOWlded by someone elee.
lnevltably be refounded.

I f lt shou.l d ever go down lt will

It is a prime and ineluotable necessity

and at the present moment ls merely the shadow and talnt beglnnlng
01'

what it can and will become.
I have the right to say these tnlngs because I have said them

publicly to Stephen Wise on some 20 Founder's Day Dlnners ln 20
successlve yeare.

I have the right to speak as I do becauee for

25 yeare I have labored ae Dr. Wiee'e cloeest assoclate in this
partlcular undertaking, and 1'or the last 2 years wen he was slck
and lonely and torsaken and sad, I was wl th h1m

ln close and In-

tlmate eompanionBh1p.

o

grand old warrlor, you that were a happy warrlor ln your

youth, ln your old days bereft of the wite

01'

a 11fetlme, bowed

by sicknese wnich you bore with patlenoe and courage, relegated to
the background by lesser men, did you not muse and vonder (though
you uttered no complaint) over the strange economy ot heaven which

rewarde a 11fe

01'

labor with neglect and lngratitude and 10ne11ness

and eloknese - that cruel, divine paradox

01' )) '-:J.(

did you not perhaps teel with the Jewish poet -

/~ )

/fJ-

,,:>11

UI .~'/.A /J

Der rod, das 1st dla k'Uhle Wacht,
Das Leben 1st der sChwiil.e -r-ag.
Es durtkelt schon, mich eChl_t ert,

.' gamaellt.
Dar !ag hat mieh mud
(Death, What a cool nlght lt ls; llte, What a hot sultry day.

It

ls getting dark, I feel sleepy, the day has lett ms tlred.)
You ' turned to the wall and were glad to go, leavlng ue your
name and your complicated legacy.

-8'0 strong soul, by what shore tarriest !'!lou now?"

ve aslt vith the poet, and ve ansver vith him "For that fares

Surely, has not been left vain.'
Not va1n, on that farther anore, nor on th1s Shore nearer
home.

~

No monuments Mtt" needed for the righteous, the rabbis

said, since

J' v'j h",?

.J"'h·l ;

their vords and deeds are their

"Io;>.~"J

~ ?~ • and ve may say

I

P''? 9 ,:>!I
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IJJSTALLATION S_ON AND CHARGE

by
DR.

lIDIRY SL01IlD\S1fY

Hr. president, members and friends of the Free Synagogue, and dear Eiward Uein

~

and Gerald Raiskin:
You have done me the honor ef asking me to take part in these installation exercises tonight I

-

and the first

in this plsce i8 that I am

tho~ht

s~nd1ng

that comes to me as I rise to address you

in the , polpit of Stephen 1I1se.

It 1s with deep emotion, I assure you, that I reca.11 that powerf'tll and memorable name: - an emotion of pride and humility and longing.
W1th Stephen Wise's work you two

~r

men represent the direct contimJ1.ty in

the SynIl£OIOl8, and I the o1dest link in his acad..uc labors. It is fitting that ""

three sh?U1d be
_

to~ther

1n his name and memory tOnlltht.

You, . F,....rl'l nein, have not merely taken over and continued his labors in the
Synai;Oe:ue J but you have actually confirmed and strengthened them, and rendered

Becure that area of his efforts.
And you, dear Gerald, the

youn~est

and therefore the most hopeful. and the most

fUll of promise or us all, you who represent a third generation and therefore in a
sense that thre.fold knot of which ..e are as.ured in a mystical Hebrew phrase that

cannot be rent asunder- thepnJ"

i.t?

2;

;nilll:! ij}'nli1t)i1 C," : you are the bridegrocm or

this occasion, the irnnil lnn ; and with the qualities of honest,. and devotion and

inner preparation, which everyone 1Iho """"" you _

are in you, the ..ark you 1Iill

be doing 11'111 be ",,11 done.
And as for

mys~lf,

it 113 not unfitting that I should say a few words on an oc-

casion such as thiS, concernine the function of the rabbi, and the mutual relation
between rabbi and conaregatlon, and the place of the Jew in a world which is growing
ever more difficult to live in.

The calling to Jlhich Gerald Raiskin has devoted himself i8 the greatest in the
world, OUr prophet ISaiah has expressed it in flaming words: "The Lord hath annointed
me to bring good tidings unto the humble - to b1nd up the broken hearted - to pro-

claim liberty to the captives and the openin« ~ the eyes to them that are bound to c_ort all that mourn." (Is. 61)
To undo the work of despair and death, - to upbu11d what fatigue and blindness

and cruelty and cowardice are constantly
-

dra~e1.ng

-

dOlm: - in a word, to counteract

the deJU'8.dation of energy, the law of entropy, in the moral world: - that, it seems

_

to me, is the heart of the rell/tlous act, and 1s such whatever work we may be doing,

whatever profession we are
And 80

enga~ed

in.

it seems to me that on the simple empirical

the doctor and the nurse are

enga~ed

plane of human professions

in reli.zious work because they are engaged in

the relief of suffering.

True they have to take money for their work, they are implicated 1n the econc:rn1e
b~

process;

in

90

far as they have heart left over in excess of the merely eoonmic

motivation, as is most often the case, they are performing a religiOUS service.

e

!nd so on a higher plane than that of physical disease, the rabbi or priest or

whatever name the servant of the religiOUS idea may carry: 11e will be true to himsel.t
and to his
And
liv1n~)

calli~

tho~h

in so far as he is the healer and strengthener of the hlm&n soul.

the rabbi 1s himself frail mortal man, 0"

'IJJJ.,

and has to make a

and is beset by all the frailties which mortal flesh 1s heir to, and is sub-

ject to all the slings and arrows of

outra~eous

nevertheless with one portion of his

bein~

fortuna like the rest of us, he will

rise above the buffeting! of time and

chanoe, like a swimmer ' s head abreast of the stormy sea, and he will according to his
lights, week in and week out, do precisely this one thing that is necessary, namely
serve the Divine Iinage, bring lildtt and heallng, healing and light, to the human soul.
Thus far the Rabbi . Now the cOlllZI'era,tion, What 1s it?
It 18 not a passive listener . When it listens it must listen eloquently.

~ere

is such a . thinlZ as active and eloquent listening, a listening Witbout which no speaker
can sneak, a listenin~ whioh with all its silence has escaped into a new dimension of
i"tenslty better than any counter- speech.

(three)
liDagine a play being gi ".n to an empty theatre, a
ball. The listener, the audience, Witb ita tense

~hol11

played to an empty

ea~r ~thy',

with its resonance,

with its polarity, is the active co-operator and co-crea.tor in an;:r work of art or

thouvht or action. 'ftJere cannot be lZI"eat poetry unless there are gr-eat audiences,

l!ID

we have been told by our greatest poet ('...alt ~ tun).

And we are to remember that hunan IUe differs !rem arltbnetlc in this, that the
nUDber two 1s the first of all mlTlbers. 'ltt.ere is no me without a you, no father and
h~band

•

and lover without the counterpart of child and wife and belO'Yed, and no God

without a world which confronts Him.
And so there 18 no rabbi without the active, co-operatIng, resonant,

silently enco1lraginR and

jud!!in~

~thetlc,

and hand-upho1din.<t cOn,GtI"'gation.

And even more than your indulgence tor his hlaan f'ra11tie8, 1fbat your Rabbi needs

is this

liv1n~

confrontation by hunan bein,Gts, in the less obvious but a11 the subtler

dimensions of intensity and Wlderstandill2, nen thoagh thea. do not clothe th.....l ....
in spoken words.

I camet properly conclude without mentionin.<t the two great themes with whiob
•

y= Rabbi will be peren1ally concerned in hie 11fe....ork of hring1n.<t light and healIfl1l:. These two themes are the bellef in God and the acceptance of our dest10y as Jen.

'Ibe Rabbi must try to believe in God. Belief in God is of course utterly valueless if it is merely verbal. Unless it embody- itself in a man's countenance and pre-

sence and acts and personal

ma~c

it is hollow sound, the emptiest word in the

lanp:ua.ee.

Belief in God 1s the moat difficult thiJlR' in the 'World, and the aost important

and indispenssb1e, - both. And be_en the two we are .hutt1ed back and forth in a
fever of suspense.
The most difficult: because God is not present where He is most needed, in the
lfusa" ghetto and at the death of every forsaken saint and hero.
The most important: because without the faith and assurance in a £ar-off Godlike
goal the world 1s just ashes Bnd debris.

That 10 wt;at the Rabbi must .t~gle for, as Jacob struggled with that angel in
the dark ni~ht, and he must brinR back a blessinpo even though it leaves h1m With a
limp and a lameness.

-

,
(fou=)
"::'he net resu:.t !n t.fuS a::guish Or the sp1r1t 1s the realization o£ the unfinished, the growing character of' this world, the view that the world Is still in the

process of creation: and above all of the

~eatnes8,

the centrality or man 1n the

cosmie venture . On man ' s shoulders the work of God has largely fallen. Apparently
there seeM to be no other agent of God J no other hand or visible Instrunent of God
than man.

Hence man's mistakes 10"l'l'er an:J. defeat God's purposes, and man's heroism and victory raise and extend God's

soverei~Y'.

'RUt if man in his pride may then

_

~o

on to rel:!:'ard himself as the only manifest

and visible Rodhead, he must presently see that his own heart whenever it is great
must still draw its power (how else can it be?) fran some hidden unseen godhead, sane

hidden unseen sea ~~ower . Pan is imbedded and rooted in a background Which sends
IUm forth to do pi?'work.

And therefore if in our rarest and deepest moments we feel impelled to pray, to
pray to a God. who can hear and can help, and all our philosophical speculations appear like arrovant blasphemies, we will do what Bnerson advised 1n a similar situa-

e

tion: ~bjure our philosophy and leave it

8s

Joseph left his coat in the hands of the

harlot, and follow the movements of our heart and pray to the old God who is the Rock
of

A~..

(Essay on !;eli' Reliance).

And our destiny as Jews.
It is difficult to be in a minority. It is difficult to be unp<l>u1ar. It is difBcult to be different. In a word it 1s d1f'flcul.t to be a Jew.
But nature loves differences, no matter how much gregarious man loves conformity.

And the

Welt~elst

operates With the method of differentiation. It takes all the col-

ors to make up a rainbow, each in its difference and each with its exclusive place.

And history is the creation of half a dozen widely differing peoples, each one claiming creative priority for Itse1f.
~~

Jews can merely

poi~t

to the :ecord. From a group of ancient Palestinian

tribes, Ammonites, ).foabltes, Amorltes, all al1ke or akin in blood
•

and language and
•
•

en",,:onnent Cl1ma.liC and cultural, with the same sun, wind, desert, and economic
life, the Israelites were chosen to be launched on a world-historic career, whilst

tm

~

.
(five)
others dropped off into nameles.s triviality, into archaeology. By sane mysterious d~
cree we were picked to stand at Sinai, as 1I'e have been pranised to stand at long last

on the threshold of a

~essian1c

world.

That lz:volves hardships, but we must have the eourage to stand where we have
been placed. The weak and cowardly w1.ll. drop away. '!hey have always done so. But for

us the Rreat word of the same prophet was spoken: "Look unto the rock whence ye were

•

hewn, 8M to the hole of the pit whence ye were digged. Look unto Abraham your father

and Sarah that bore you." (Is. '5'1).
Look to your origins, look to your destiny. It Ie among the grandest.
Rut without simllar transcendental assun;ptiOM as in the ease or man, without

the immense cOnviction and eamnittment that the Jew occupies a central place in the
econCl!l;Y' of history, as man does in the cOSI'D.ic venture, it would be impossible to

bear the burden or Jewish destiny.
Those in when tbat conviction, that cam:altment, Is eroded, are free to derw it.
If' they do, they drop back into the camnon stream of the nameless man;y. But

•

lr8,

,mo

believe in our special. destilij'" and love it, will help to make it true, a.nd we shall
be there in the end.
And 'With this note of inner kinship

am

love I close. I congratulate all on this

occasi?n of mutual dedication. I congratulate you upon each other, rabbi and congre-

gation, and I bring to you if I may a message and a msnory .fran the old school which
C)tephen Wise founded far the cultivation of such ideas and o£ such men.

'Echad:' its many interpretations
&Mel. The Many Meaning_
of Cod is On•. £dild by
RIIbW E.gm< 8orowil., Publishd by ShmA, 80.567, Pori
Washington_N.Y 11050. No

pricegivcn_102,,_
So you think you know
what the Shma, called the
watchwordo(theJewishfaith.
means? A(ter all. you can read

the English translation in the
Bibleand. severa t times in your
prayerbook.
But don' t be too SUI"C. The
Hebrew is somewhat ambiguous, as this (ascinating paperback will make dear. In (act.
the Hebrew is 50 potentially

protean that thedistinguished
scholars. 26 in number who
have essays in this book, find
various meanings in the declaration from Deult'rOnomy
(6.4),

about the Shma Is the: one by
Prof. O~vid Sperling who
thinks the word, Echad, is ..
misprint and should be
amended 10 read Ehab. which
would make the statement
say: "Love the Lord your
Cod," instead of .. the Lord is
One."
An intertSting aspect of
these cssa ys is the way so
many of the contributors who
are Rc£onn and therefore 0$tensibly adherents of a rational approach to religion are
devotees of mysticism and
even anthropomorphism, displaying an emotional reaction
to the Jewish (aith and the
declaration of monotheism,
the Shma. Rabbi Martin C0hen, for example, .dmits to
responding to the Bable "vis-cer.illy'" in apparent exmtrast

the statement by thr Propbct
Zechariah (14.9), which is.1so

Gales 01 Pnye< (Reform):

They can hardly decid
what £Chad, translaled One.
means. Or. Harry Orlinsky,

theemincnt Biblical sa~.says
that some want to know: One
wh'" Rabbi Mic:hocl IIe<enbaum thinks Echad means
·coh...ent,· Rabbi J. David
Bleich, eminent Orthodox ha-

lachi!l, says It means
"'unique."
To Rabbi Michael Wysc.n..
gorod it denotes "exclusive.'"
But
to
Rabbi
Harold
Schulweis, the Conscrv"tive
luminary, it means "'ingular."
Eduator Sherry Blum-

mustbelNftyBorowi~the

edi tor. the professor, the
ubiquitous lectum', the
scholar in residence, the author, the 1heoIogIon, etcHeremindsmeofanOrson
Wenes tale. Seems he. was the
speaker .t • meeting of ..
women's dub where the attend~ was skimpy. Said
Welles: "1..adies, I'm an actor,
I'm an author, I'm • director,
I'm • produc:er. I appear on
stage. on film and on television. Isn't a pity that there are
so many of me and so few of
your
As a coda 10 this review, let
rre give just a few of the various ways in which the ShIN. is
rendered in Englislc
The new Jowish Publication Society Bible: ""Hearl 0
Israet the Lord. is our God, the
Lord alone,"
\hUon Pnyerboolc "Hear
o Israel. the Lord our~ the
lDrd Is One-'

A number of the eN .
juxtapose! the Shma against

in the prayeri>ool<: "On that "Hoar, Olsrael,the lDrd Is our
day the LordshaO beOneand God,the lDrd Is One.'
HisnameshaDboOne,'Thcy
The Ar-..u Pnyerboolc
cite the late. gn:et SlVant. Dr. "Hoar 0 - . Ha-Shem Is
Henry SlonimskYI who as our Cod, the an. ,nd Only.'
paraphrased by Rabbi Paul
T h e _ Standard v..Steinberg. said "'He is not yet
on (Protestant): "'Hear, 0
One," but mankind can make
.eol, the Lord. our God is one
•
theLordOneUitcaneUmlMte
"'misery and poverty and hale
Rabbi', Manual: "'Hear, 0
and wu.... To SIonimsky and Isnel, AdoMi is our God,
his disciple. 1M Shma is Adonai ls One.tl'oEiefOl'e a c:haDenge nther
Moffat -usten,.lsraeI: the

berg. one of Ihr'ee- women in lJthan:~the~deoa~~~ipdoo~:n~oI~.;_:!-~~~~ the Etcma1 Alone is
thissymposiuR\.JC!ninEChad
the idea of "loneliness,"
As for Rabbi Eugene Borwhereas Rabbi Ballour Brick- owit%,. whose journal called Lon! WholsnowourGodand
ner opines that it suggests "'Shma'" was stimulated
not the God of the other
"'incomparable." Rabbi Law- many literary feasts like
peoples of the world. He will
renee Holfman,. who teaches one in thi!: book, it is Iwd
atsomefuturetimebetheOne
theoIogyattheHebrewUnion believe he is "OM.(ooIe) God.' (S/llruel Silver)

College-Jew;'h Institute 01
ReI;g;on (when! most of the
essayists in this mllection are
omployed), .... in Echad the
notion of "'comprehensive-

......

Editor Rabbi Eugene Bot'owitz, whose 65th birthday
was the occasion of this fest"'hril~ likes Echad to suggest
'primary,' Others th;n!t thot
Echod should _lIy be __
dered as "'ultimlte.Rabbi Norman Cohen
makesitdear that iii! in keeping with Jewish tradition to
eke out of the Hebrew many
interpretations, and Rabbi
Arnold Wolf supplements
that reminder by relaying an
assertion by the late. great
Gerhard
5cholcm
that

"'HcsheI Tsoref.

I

Sabbatian

herctic._.wrote 3OtX) .,-ges on
the significance 01 the Shma.'"
The most fldical idea
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